
THE WA* IN THE EAST.
(From IW Tima.)

The destinies of Europe hang upon the 
decision of the two great German powers. 
Will the cabinets of Vienna and Berlin 
unite themselves heartily and sineerely 
a kb the French and British governments 
for the maintenance of the existing territorial 
arrangements of Europe ? Ifthis be so, there 
ie even yet a possibility that the hostilities 
already begun upon a section of the Danube 
may ■et_riee to the proportions of a general 
war.
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resalted so much to the 
meet. They had
Ail speech Tram the bon. member for the 2d 
District of King's Countv, (Ur. Whelan) ; and 
he had railed very freely against some hon. 
members who had signed the Requisition to His 
Excellency for an early call of the House, in 
order to exclude, by legal enactment, certain 
Public OSeers from occupying acute in the 
Legislature. No doubt he (Hon. Xlr. Whelan) 
was very wroth with the gentlemen who had 
Signed that Requisition ; for it threatened both 
himself and others of hit party with the lorn of 
their otoeee, and a consequent most serious 
diminution of their incomes The hon. mem her 
(Mr. Whelan) had mid a great deal in praise 
ef the Education Act; bet he could tell him 
that many of the people, instead of being 
thanktol for that Act, and looking upon it aa a 
boon conferred upon them, considered it aa a 
positive grievance ; for, although forced to pav 
the tax imposed by it, they derived no benefit 
whatever from it. Such was the case, with 
respect * j,, „f the inhabitants of Lot 13. as 
well as of those of many districts throughout 
the Island, who .although paying the school-tax, 
could not obtain schoolmasters. The hon 
member bad also attempted to take gnat credit 
to hie party tor the reduction of the Public Debt 
which had taken place since the introduction of 
Responsible Government and their coming into 
power just aa if that reduction wenattribu table 
to the working of Responsible Government and 
their superior management of public alsire. All 
who were acouamted with the general and finan- 
dal history of the Colony.tor the tost ten or twelve 
years, must be convinced—and could tell him— 
that such was not the cam. and that the reduc
tion of the Public Debt was not owing, either 
to the establishment of Responsible Government 
or to the superior wisdom and economy of thorn 
who, since the introduction of the Responsible
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System, had composed the Executive, and Ailed 
the higher public uficoe. The reduction of the 
Debt and the present prosperity of the Colony, 
could end ought, aa they must all know, he 
traced to very different reuses. In the Aral place. 
it ought to be remembered that, for some years, 
the building in which they then «I cost the 
Colony, annually, some tliouaanda of pounds. 
That and other poblic buildings, the erection 
of which had coat so much, had long ceased 
to be » drain upon the public revenue ; and 
consequently a surplus bad bran at the disposal 
of Oorarnment for the reduction of the Debt.

It was also to be remembered that, in the 
year 1M0, the supplice were stopped; and. 
nothing being paid that year, the revenue of 
that year, kept in the Treasury, went to en
hance the revenue of the next; and, conse- 

■ quently, to nAbrd additional mrans for the 
redaction of the Debt—£2000 vraea great lift. It 
was, indeed, true that the general prosperity 
of the Colony had greatly, increased within the 
tost three or four years, and that there had 
been a consequent increase of the public reve
nue ; bat the causes of both were to he found 
in favorable seasons, abundant crops, the great 
discoveries of gold in diflerent parts of the 
world, extended commerce, and the unexampled 
demand for shipping : just as the previous de
pressed state of our revenue was attributable 
to causes the very reverse—unfavorable me
lon», failure of crops, and the consequent al
most utter destitution of a eery large proportion 
of the new rattlers in the Colony, and, on the 
part of others, not only a want of produce for 
exportation, hut insuficiency for home con
sumption. Aa to there having been no necessity 
for railing the House together at an earlier 
period than usual, if the taaoner to which the 
road-service had, of late, been conducted were 
felly considered, the greet necessity lor an 
improvement in that service which could not 
toll to appear, weald alone shew that there 
had keen ranee enough to augural to Hie Excel- 

i early summoning of 
ore rament had Ailed 
toemiraoeera ; but to 

little purpose as Aw aa it concerned road-making 
or maUdiag.fer provided they got their rale rira— 
XTO a year each—it appraredae if in the receipt 

r had fulfilled the only 
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haa been the rare. There the moat worthy men 
have been east aside to make room for those 
who, it was expected, would beet promote the , 
selfish views of the Government. Look at Bel
fast, and see w hat they have done there. What 
they have done there—what they did there in 
my absence—and nail they knew I was absent 
—affords a sufficient proof of their own unwor- 
thineea. Two year» ago, I complained ol a 
Commissioner of their appointing-: not. indeed, 
of hie dishonesty, but of hie incapacity ; but 
my complaint—well founded though it was 
—was made in vain. Much of the money ex
pended there for public improvement», under 
incompetent directors, might as well bare been 
thrown over the wharf. Let thorn whom they 
have put out, he compared with those whom 
they have put into office, and the comparison 
will, l think, afford sufficient evidence of the 
corrupt motives which induced aueh dismissals 
and such appointments. Such abuse of power 
has been boroe with surprising patience ; hut 
it hue nt length produced its natural consé
quence, and the discontent of the people ie 
openly manifested. 1 indeed feel sorry fur 
them. Whom hare the Government made n 
Collector of Taxes there? An individuel who, 
when he came to Charlottetown, to make hie

I pay into the Treasury the amount 
of Tax collected by him, gave evidence of his 
unfitness for his appointment, in the public 
exhibition made by him in the streets, of his 
inability to take rare of himself. Whom did 
they appoint Postmaster at the heed of Orwell ! 
The keeper of a low grog-shop. Whom hare 
they commiwioned as Preventive Officers1 One 
an individual residing in the interior, two or 
three miles from the shore ; and who ran know 
nothing of what ia going on in the smuggling 
line, in the neighbourhood, unless lie should be 
made apprised of come aueh act accidently. I 
wish to era our revenue protected ; but, by 
sueh appointments, that object will never be 
attained, bow conducive soever they who make, 
or hare made them, may think them likely to 
prove for the protection of their own power and 
influence. Had I been in the place oT the Hun. 
Mr. Coles, 1 would have acted with more mo
deration—with lees regard to the interest» of a 
party, and with more consideration for the beet 
intercala of the people. I would not, 
feeling» of resentment, have displaced 
were taithfui and efficient in the discharge of 
their publie duties, merely beraora they had 
politically opposed me nod my party, or be- 
raose I knew their political wntimente to be 
advene to those of myself and my friends. 
Neither would I hare preferred to any office, 
any individual, merely because he had advoca
ted my political sentiments among the people, 
or beraora I believed he was prepared, when 
opportunity should oflhr, to render me end my 
party every service in his power. With res
pect to ell appointments to, or dismissals Irons 
“ —I mean especially amongst the people—I

1, irrespective of party or poll tirai <----'
he* guided solely by the fftnera or

Hon*.]
concluded by raying, I hope the new Govern
ment will possess, not only much greater ability 
than the prewot, bat much more political hon
esty also ; and that the people will eoon begin 
to experience, under e wiser administration of 
public affairs, that satiifection to which they 
are now strangers. I am lorry to differ in opi
nion with hie Excellency, and sorry that he 
should have been an tor deceived as to be induced 
to believe that the present order of things ie 
satisfactory to the people. Had lie travelled 
amongst them, aa I have done,and been brought 
into as close contact with them as I have been, 
he would bare had abundant reason to mistrust 
the représentations made to him, by his consti
tutional advisers, concerning the satisfaction of 
the people with the prerant Government and 
the present order of public affairs.

Hun. the UouauL tiacaxvaav__I ran a lord
to enlighten the hon. member (Mr. Donee) con
cerning the preventire officer, Macdonald, of the 
East Point, to whose raw he has alluded, for 
the pnrposo of thereby damaging the character 
of the Government. The troth is, that the Go
vernment was prepared to pay Macdonald’s 
expenses, in the Supreme Court, at Georgetown; 
but it was discovered that, instead of attending 
to hie cause in Court, he went round amongst 
the poor men who had been subpoenaed as wit
nesses, to get them to abandon their claims for 
mileage and attendance at Court in hie tovor, 
so that be might be enabled to claim, on their 
behalf, the legal allowances doe to the*, and 
pocket them himself. In consequence, however, 
of this neglect of hie raura in Court, occasioned 
by each unworthy me manning, judgment went 
against him by defenlt. In another instance, 
he went on in opposition to the advice given him 
by the Attorney General, and was also defeated 
in that. It was impossible for the Government 
to defend or sustain an officer who manoeuvred 
so unfairly, and who obstinately persevered in 
» course which the Crown Law Officer had 
counselled him net to paresis. The law hon. 
members, who wished to damage the Govern
ment by their attacks, ray about Macdonald, 
the better, I think.

(7b be esafiesed.)
B. B. Urt*o. Reporter.
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croak the Lora herd frontier six weeks hence, , 
end » ie*. uraaued with English blue
jackets, should support their operalioua oil 
either coasts or the Peninsula? Would it 
com! the two governments much pains to 
•el Italy oe flee us the four corner»? Hun- 

ind Poland remain; but we do not 
the Austrian cabinet emu derive 

much satisfaction from the contemplation 
of those provinces, if their discontent were 

by Western Europe. On minor 
pointe, .such aa the foie of Trieste aad 
Venice, in cane of a war between Austria 
and the naval powers, we need not dwell, 
but would leave the ease in its foil sim
plicity for the consideration of the house of 
Hepebuigh. After all, why is the young 
Emperor bound to the triumphant sledge 
of the Cxar? The Hungarian operations 
in which the Russian army was engaged 
were undertaken far more for the Emperor 
Nicholas's own security than for that of 
the dominions of Francia Joseph. The 
campaign which the Russian generals con
ducted in Hungary they muet otherwise 
have conducted in Russian Poland. In 
saving Hungary to the house of Hapeburgh 
they saved the European provinces of their 
own master. Such is the simple statement 
of Austria’s obligations to Russia; but we 
have yet to learn that questions of sentiment 
can be permitted to influence the decisions 
of e greet government. To these consider
ations are would add, that if by eiding with 
the other European powers the Austrian 
monarch should succeed in making war im
possible to the Russian, he will have saved 
the Emperor Nicholas from destruction and 
his empire from dismemberment. Surely 
this it the beat proof of gratitude which 
could be given in return for service per
formed. in Prussia, indeed, there is not 
the same amount of discontent as in the 
provinces of which the Austrian empire is 
constituted. So far she enjoys a felicity 
denied to her neighbour and ally. On the 
other hand, whereas Austria is not im
mediately assailable by France in any of 
her provinces save Lombardy, Prussia is 
open to every blow. There can be no 
doubt that the military spirit of the French 
nation would be highly gmtifled by nt least 
n partial restoration of the old Napoleonic 
limits; and they lie very inrilingly to the 
hand of the Great Emperor's nephew and 
successor. The question then remains for 
the attentive consideration of the Prussian 
cabinet, if they could now hope to rouse 
the spirit of Germany against the French 
invader an in the time of the War of Li
beration ? The fiery youth of Germany then 
came forward to be slain in hecatombs for 
the cause of their country’s freedom. We 
doubt if they could be induced to light with 
the name degree ef vigour in support of 
Russian aggrandisement. It may also be 
said that the people of Germany have bad 
some specimen of the manner in which the 
rulers of their country understand the 
meaning of the term “ freedom”—of that 
tnliemnnic word which induced their fathers 
to spill so much of their own credulous 
blood. Between the war of liberation and 
the present time we have had the violated 
promisee of 1815, and the reaction against 
the revolutionary outbreak of 1848. All 
these matters considered, we have very 
serious doubts if the German Kings could 
lead their subjects to a renewal of the 
struggles of 1803-16, even for the sake of 
German thrones; but we have no doubt at 
all should the point at issue be merely the 
aggrandisement of the Russian Cxar. The 
public will be glad to see that the telegraphic 
despatches wo publish to day announce 
that the Crown Prince of Prussia has 
ranged himself decisively on the side of the 
Western powers. If bis counsel be acted 
upon, he will have saved the Prussian 
monarchy. Now or never, the 
come to show the world that there is some 
use in the vast armaments which bare been 
kept on foot in Germany since 1815. If 
properly directed at the present momen 
they may preserve the pence of the world-.

of which Count Orloff was the bearer, have 
not been deemed acceptable either in 
London or in Paris. , ,
MJe If I — I £T « IraseA — — ——. J Lara• «6 MSSCien, III lOCt, r"C6ITrO nil
reply yesterday, end was to quit Purls this 
evening.

high raies ef 
ieqeiry oe iM> eee-

tinenl. and throughout Europe, end the question 
naturally erieee—where will this extravagant 
•este of priées sad! The Boetee (Owner is is» 
f«»med thaï only twice preview ie the peasant 
century hs» Wheat rwehsd the high figure of two 
dollars for the heehd in the valley of the Oeeee- 
aeo, vis , to 1816, by reivee of s rwraihohly cold 
aumroer and i very short corn crop ; sud is 1836, 
by » somewhat uupropiiious season, sad neglect 
•if agriculture for perpeeea of trade asd specula
tion. The principal cause of the present high 
prices is owing to the extensive operations ef 
those who ere epeeelaiing on the ehaoeee ef wer, 
but if peace should be established, the eperela- 
tore would be utterly ruined. The Bueloe Cou
rier of last Tuesday, in leviewiug the markets, 
•ays :—

In the present state of prices there appears to 
hr one large and important market cut off from 
all chances of being affected by this speculation. 
ISv the latest intelligence from California and 
Chili, it is esderstesd that the latter is able is 
•ripply the former with flour, and to make e 
hand tome profit, even though good flour ie 
San Francisco ia only about aa Irish a» it ta in 
New York ; and while prices have bees going ap 
by the dollar on the Atlantic, they have bass tail
ing by the pansy oa the Pacific. The trade wiU 
of coarse “regulate itself ;** but there moat he 
suffering at present amoong the masses, and a 
crash by and by among the specula ton sad their

The hell cartridge factory ea Loeg 
New York, exploded, on the 86th ult. cau«tug 
terrible lues of life, blowing the 
fragments aad scattering them in
tiont

It ta believed that from tweely to tweaty-fivs 
perffoea were killed, aa thirty hands were equally 
employed in tko building, and all who were io»ida 
at the time were killed, excepting two.

They were mostly hove and girls, employed in 
filling the cartridges. Three girls belonging to 
one family are among the victims.

All the buildings within a circuit of two miiee 
were violently ehaken, and the windows ia the 
vicinity smashed.

The scene at the ruins was terrible. The 
building iiaelf wae blown to atoms, the fragments 
and machinery, with mutilated bodies and dis
jointed limbs of the hemaa victims, hemg matter*

The remains of thirteen bodies were so 1er re- 
ivarad aad filled together aa Ie be identified.
There were over fifty thousand ball cartridges 

in the factory besides a considerable quantity of 
powder. The balls flew ia all directives. No 
person out of the building was serioesly injured.

Another secouât says that the number ascer
tained to he killed ia hat fifteen. .Many others, 
however, are shockingly mutilated, aad.ara lying 

i precarious condition ; some of them have 
been removed to the hospitals, some to Bleek- 
well’s Island, others to the care of their friends.

Mr French, the proprietor of the factory, was 
the employ of Mosers. Hilebcock fit Co. of 

New York, dealers in munitions of war.—Great 
indignation aad threats were manifested towards 
him by the friends of the victims, and it ie rumored 
that he has left the place from fear of peraeesl

_________________ i

NEW BRUNSWICK.
The General Assembly of New Brunswick 

met si Fredericton on Thursday last the 7th, 
inet. In hie opening Speech, Urn Excellency 
the Lien tenant Governor, briefly adverted to 
the general prosperity of ell clamas eegamsd ie 
industrial occupations : the exemption of New 
Brunswick from disease, and the htv of war. 
He expressed hie fell confidence in the *


